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PARNASSUS INITIATIONS
Tonight at 00 in the Main Lounges the Parnassus Honor Society will hold its

Spring Initiation. The new members that will be initiated are : Shirley Ray, who

has been a pledge since last semester, Ellen Iffert, Junas, Mary Jane Skoff,
John Burgraff, and Arthur Teel.

This afternoon at L:00 in S-101, the society will vote for the outstanding

Freshman and Sophomore from among the ones nominated by the students this Monday.
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NW HEAR THTS!!
Parking along the driveway, either going up or going down the hill, is pro—-

hibited. Although this restriction ( to protect flowers and shrubbery 4nd to reduce
accident hazards ) was published in the campus parking regulations, the rule is
repeated here because softball season tempts some drivers to violate this regulation.

Regulations are in force during game time as well es during the day.
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CUSTOMS OF AMISH STCT THEME OF DR. YOGI(

Thursday afternoon the Socioloay class of Miss Dossenbach was visited by Dr.
0

Maurice Mook, Associate Professor of J.nthropology at Perin State University, Dr. Mook
outlined the origin and history of the Amish people and slides were shown to illus-
trate his talk. Many interesting items concerning the dress, habits, customs and
religion of this strict sect were reviewed and the discussion was thoroughly enjoyed
by all the students. Mr. Longo and Mr. Peightal aided the profesor by running the
slides.
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CAMPUS CLIPS

(Overheard): One of our Co-eds 40s averheard telling how she was soaking her
strapless evening gown in coffee so it would stay up all night.
(Semi-Formal???)

Philosophy Class: To be great i* good, to be good is greater.

Father: What do you mean bringing my daughter home at this hour?
Gattas: We have to be in class ty eight, sir.

Every man has his wife but the iceman has his pick.....

Drunkt(To Syd's Progressive J4z trio) "Can your outfA play requests://
Syd: You divet.sure—what would you like us to play?
Drunk: Pinochle4ll"""
"They shot poor old Rover today."
!Was he mad?"
"He wasn't too pleased about it.o

A psychologist is a person, who when a beautiful girl enters a room, everybody
watches everybody else.

"How did you like the bridge party last night?"
'ine, until the cops looked under the bridge,"

REMEMBER THE SEMDZORMAL IS NEXT SATUDAY NIGHTII BE THERE


